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NASA Strategic Goals 
Retire the SHUTTLE in 2010 
the INTERNATIONAL 
Establish a PERMANENT presence on the MOON 
Bring the new EXPLORATION VEHICLES into service 
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Develop a BALANCED PROGRAM of science, exploration and aeronautics 
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Pursue PARTNERSHIPS with commercial space sector 
NASA Around the Country 
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Marshall Spa- 
Flight Center 
Space Transportation, 
Propulsion and Scientific Researcl 
Huntsville, AL 
nedv Space Center 
Marshall Collaborates with NASA Centers, 
Government A~encies, Industry, & Academia 
Marshall's Product Lines 
Transportation 
The Space Enterprise Needs Sustainable Solutions 
Exploration Timeline 
Ares I- 1 Test I 
Carry out Science Missions to Learn about our Planet, Solar System and Universe 
Advance U.S. Technological Leadership in Aeronautics through Research 
Marshall Builds on 50 Years of Proven Experience 
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Saturn V Space Shuttle Ares I Ares V 
TLI - Trans-Lunar 
lniection I 
7967-7972 7987-Present F h t  Flight 2075 F h t  Flight 2020 (proposed) 
Payload Capability: 
t E O  - L ~ W  Earth o r b 9  44.9 mT (99,000 Ibs) to TLI 
11 8.8 mT (262,000 Ibs) to LEO 
Height: 
56.1 m (1 84.2 ft) 
Height: 
99.1 m (325 ft) 
Helghk 
11 6.2 m (381 .I ft) 
Payload Capability: Payload Capabifity: Payload Capability: 
25.0 mT (55,000 Ibs) to LEO 25.5 mT (56,200 Ibs) to LEO 187.7 mT (41 3,800 Ibs) to LEO 
71.1 mT (156,700 Ibs) to TLI with Ares I 
62.8 mT (138,500 Ibs) direct to TLI 6 
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Soeing Production ($O.BB) 
First Stage 
Upper Sbege Engine 
Pmtt and WiClitney Rocketdyne ($1.288, 
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Product Lifecycle Management Model: Ares I 
PLM Reduces Risk through Integration 
Information Platform 
Provide the right 
information to the right 
people at the right time 
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The Enterprise Is Cons tan tly Evolving and Adapting 
NASA Policy, Regulations, and Standards Underpin Work Scope 
Concept Engineering: Closing the Design Case 
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Product Engineering: Checking the Digital Design 
Fit checks: form 
follows function 
Meet mandatory and 
desired requirements 
Check the 2-D design 
in 3-D 
Refine the math-based 
CAD model 
Moving from Bits and Bites to Brick and Mortar 
Manufacturing Engineering: Testing Before Building 
Ground support 
equipment specifications 
Assembly instructions 
Materials selection and 
process development 
Refine the math-based 
CAD model 
Point of Most Return on Investment 
Manufacturing: As-Built Design 
Model-based design 
reduces time to fielding 
Quality issues are 
pre-addressed 
Cost reduction due 
to streamlined 
processes 
Retrofitting the 
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Control Sygaem 
Harnessing Unique Aerospace Facilities and Expertise 
Prototype: Testing in Real-World Environments 
Demonstrate launch operations and capabilities 
Validate elements (first stage, upper stage, upper 
stage engine, crew capsule) as a system 
Evaluate mission profile and trajectories 
Validate reentry profile, water 
Flying on Auto-pilo t to Validate Critical Systems in Real- World Scenarios 
Operations: As-Maintained System 
80% of costs 
determined during 
concept development 
Operability = availability 
+ affordability 
Evolved expendable 
launch vehicle model 
Sustaining engineering 
Reducing Complexity for Robust Launch on Demand 
Decommissioning: The Real Cost of Retirement 
Disassembly 
drawings 
Efficient recycling 
and disposal 
planning 
Maximum reuse 
of materials 
Minimum use of 
toxic and hazardous 
waste 
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Fhal ConsteUatiam Pmgrarnmatie 
Environmental Impact Statement 
CONSTELLATION 
Factoring Environmental Concerns into the Design Trade Space 
Why Explore? 
To uphold America's leadership through: 
